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TTING CATS OUT 
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MENUS OF TOWN AND FARM 

gjA. ̂ JJJttesva, here comes Jnne. 
ft^tsa hike over to IVyio'V 

^Wouldn't, Oynthy; what's the use 
i>f hptsoflng grudges against folks?" 

't *\|eJpt,. Hi let Jane see how I'm of-
^sgndetfL She snys Tm forever lettin': 
|rc*fj Omt Of the bag. The idee of her 

• jpfJlift* me down fur jest a-tellln' Sum-} 
JH«! Tobias' folks it would he jest as 

^tQtjli & £ 'era to dress up a Uttl*-. | 
~""r̂ [Ine3CPa finished feeding her, 

O ' W B Q B S , pigeon raising beiiut hw:*^, n u , l , b«' r o f 

hobby. Cynthia ran into the cottage! rcscept 
^ Answer the telephone rlnK. Mean- '1 , j l < l 5 " breads are ..ft-a nref.-rred 

Tftlte Miss Jane came into the door-
•yard, Cynthia sneaked Into the din 
tng-room cupboard. 

, -'Clood morning," greeted Jane. "I «»»» «uni"Hy «rf '"- K'^» «'"» R.u<" 
^ €«nie t o say that we are to have n 

Statittics 8npplled by Department 
of Agriculture Reveal Rural Con

ditions Notably Satisfactory. 

. ""How are the folks on the farm 
farinj,'7" is a question that is answered 
with a "Very well.'th.ink you," by the 
Department of Agrl'-ulture at Wimh-
njrton Looking Into tlie average 

American farm method of living, the 
department finds that the fanners «re 
us generously supplied with meat us 
any oilier class of people, observes-
lias Kur^er In the (Mnukmutl Times-
Star. Mrnngely enough, th^y don't use 
H!«s as nhundantlv as the folks el«e-
v.here. but tliey use more milk, even 
vlierp tliere ire fewer tlmn th» a\er 

children. 
In Sudtlierii slates, where 

wheat bread is the stuple A relathe-
y large proportion of MITI'IIJ \egetu 

tiles Is consumed and a relatively 

,/r|mlttlng-bee at Aunt Julia's." 
*'Wnat I really came for," continued 

Jane, hesitating, "was to plan for Wll-

t - "Oh. do tell!" rejoined Minerva. 
pt' > "It's a secret. Where's Cynthy?" 

"She's gone out," reassured Ml-
• •"TMrva. ; 

\ «, "Wilfred a n his new wife are com
i n g - " 

x "Wilfred and his wife 1" 
* "Xesv he married Miss Hlldegarde, 

the teacher." 
_ J'So Peggy got Jilted 3" 

iv. ,"Ie*> the poor, abandoned babe," 
Tajrinpathized "Mis* *Tane. "Wilfred pre 
f e n e d Alice." 

"When be they comln' ?" 
''Tomorrow, on the steamboat. Wll 

-f*eu and Alice Invited along their 
/friend, Prohibition Officer Townse-nd 

They were t o have had a doable wed-
-^bc-**ut t h e nrobjblttonlst's lady dis-

'--appeared the last minute." 
•^N&w.'^eontlaued Jane; •"«»• can ens 
Jtertain Wilfred and bis wife, bat 

JZ 'Tghere on Weteueset Island we can 
house that prohibition agent is more 

J "=Unm' ~m know.- -Gould- fm nut. mm 
j u p t 
'--"WmTyre fflghtrto?d short speli: 
-~2SGo©dl-.Qf course that brido-to-be't 
T*UMppe.arance . has beclouded our 
S^iisehold. Vfe aren't In the mood 

«W»teuiMk^nuababbi)iirTMSMl 
;Jkeep the affair quiet." 
f^jConjrse . we will," reassured 

'••x,;' "Thank yon; good morning." 

Ml-

SC-'̂ *fMlneTVB --went -to work la her 
ft^lltchoir Soon-Cyothhr appeared. -Her 

pfea&ldeaijnray eyes were exultant. 
„.,'-'-':- "Where have yon been, Oynthy?" 

"*Ton played eavesdropper!" 
w^.;^Conldn't help It" 

*- "Cynthy, you ain't goln' to say nny-
•; fining. If you do. you shall RO back 

r^StoiU^B with Stepmother StUl«»a,"' JII-
SeWa^%al^:%e^'saa.'pttea angm^^: 

-.>*,';»3«««EvcrythlnK l e a k B 0 Q t ,„ wetoasset 
»>,- X Wta not goln' back to stepmother's. 
,'''.'" 3)on*t blame me If the story gets out." 

!';*• The Sitting-room at Aunt Julia's 
,'i-;J ."Was a spacious one. Today In this 
;.. room rested matrons and molds, oirl 
;•'-- and young, all nimbly knitting wrist

lets, mittens, sweaters nnd what not. 
7 The afternoon was drtwlnc townrd 

" """Ittrcjose; Ail matters enncernlnc the 
Ittnnd —polltlcnl. religious, sooinl— 
had been discussed. Then I»nmthy 

, Dunklee exclaimed: 
"Samuel Tobias Imagined he saw 

'^ "Wilfred Jones In Rockland yester
day" 

i "Did!" came the chorus. 
"On his wny home," suggested Mia 

Beed 
"He's planning to surprise us," ex-

^lnimpij Peggy Wntson. gleefully. 
l,L«t'»',all,go t o the, boat,".' proposed 

JJDorothy. 
Daring this dialogue Cynthia had 

flbeen biting her tongue for fear of 
^ "letting cats out." Now she gave vent 

^to her pent-up emotions. 
"I knew 'twould leak nn\," admitted 

ehe, "I told Minerva 'twould. Jane 
T-JSant'? 't *"*pt quiet and let them come 
„ unbeknownst." 

"Them," exclaimed Teggy. "Wil
fred's married:" 

^ The next day the Island Queen 
Steamed to. The Wetcusset brass band 
began to play. From ashore a can-
ion and several rifles blazed away. 

A reconnoltering party from the 
•Steamboat cautiously came ashore, 
ana being Informed that no harm was 
being meditated, they carried the as-

-.turanee t o the passengers, who, not 
, without misgiving, proceeded to dls-
^jtaibark. The first person who de-
"'^ieended thegnngway was a game war 

,™7daa; th«3tt fonowed a commercial 
t fes t , a traveling evangelist, Mis* 
(3»y, ft Rockland milliner, old Mr. and 

^ j j t r l l . Hanks, and Jake, a peddler—no
body else. A wall of disappointment 
tjeut the air. The steamer chugged. 

• The --celebrators dispersed, save 
r where a gtoup lingered with Cynthia, 

Who could only lament, "Must be they 
got leifes 

H, irVaea?^ Gynthia reached her broth-
et*« lioTua* the fatally were at dinner. 
A. uttnnger sat with them whom Ml-

ulent klnilH, In "plte of the fm-t that 
farm families have the best opportun
ities for growing vegetables a' home. 
The studies of the home econonib-s 
division of the Depnrtini'nr of AKII.MII-
rure "bear out the gene-rat impres
sion," the report states, that on the 
average the farmers' fumlllesi have an 
abundant diet. ul:h enough different 
kinds of food to Insure S<MKI health 
Whether the food is «ell cooked and 
attractively served the studies d o not 
show. The fact that almost twice as 
much cooking fat was used by the 
farm families ns by the cenernl aver
age Indicates that farm housewives 
are Inclined to cook too many foods by 
frying. The only recomrncndutlon I" 
that It woulcf be well for the farmers 
to use more eggs, more roarse cereals. 
and a greater variety of iregetnbles 
and fruits, especially more green 
vegetables. 

VLIVE UP TO" THE CHILDREN 

FINEST TRAINING FOR YOUTH 

Buslnic* Man Tells. Why He Would 
Hive His Son Q«t Full News

paper Experience. 

*\IuurnaUs,in loaches that results 
alone count, that excuses and equlvo-
<*»«1oos aw failures," writes Henry 
Sc*tt. vice pres|dent of a paper u-
oauy. "There Is a discipline In big 
Tr^c*p«per offlee*. that, diMiSvnolJ»M 
D the average business, and that dis-
"tpMue Is based on the njofto, 'No ex-
•uses.' It ta Bi-cepteil In ordttutry 
tualness that when a man Is tuld to 

do- something he usually expects de
tailed Instructions. 'Wbere do I go. 
what do I do. how do I do It. What do 
I ilk, pnd what will I do then,' are 
th» questions that show their utter 
ie!|>it8Hpe8s and lack of action. 

"OD the other hand n reporter gets 
•hoi Ta'.nlng as no one else do*»s He 
leartu to lean on his own Initiative. 
H«:f"t'*-.ap_,a»«9lgiiiii»«.iiil.. (»lai>« hlH cutn 
X&lfr irj^'lntuti2Lalcis4t aul wttiiwut 
tak'ng niiy qnestiofis. When nn «>b-
<tacle ri'juos up iti the pnth of the 
HTC'nce >oung man he stops and yelln 
for help But a newspaper man 
Jeai-us :o either go thrtwich It, knex-k 
It do"> • or skim nround It In a hurry 
He has lonrned Ujat excuses rnn't be 
caibol at the bank. 

"If I hail a boy and wante,] to give 
•lltn a rigid business training In or 
•ler that ha might bring distinction to 
'ilm«elf some dnv In bis professitm. 
«hate\er It might be, I would like 'n 
?ho him nhont two years umler a flr-«t 
••lass city eilitor. the kind that rom-
nlts m^n'nl mun!«'r tliree or four 
lnî n a n'.gt.t." 

Claima to Transplant Eye*. 
New eyes for old can he given blind 

•rentures. claims a young Hungarian 
zoologist. He says he ran transplant 
wound-eyes' from living creatures, to 
others that are blind. Before the 
Vienna Biological society lie said that 
he had experimented first with fishes 
and frogs, and then with rats, moles 
and other small animals. He had ob
served that fishes which had lost their 
sight srmetlmes lost also the coloring 
of their bodies. By replacing l heir 
Wind eyes with sound r>r>ps taken from 
nnother living creature, he had re
stored their sight and their coloring 
too. Progs, when they became blind. 
cave up seeking food, but with their 
new eye* were a<» dlllgrent as ever In 
this respect. Professor Kolmer de
clared that he had examined some of 
the eyes transplanted by Koppanyl un
der the microscope and had found 
them normal. 

Toasted a Dead Klna, 
N»w that the city fathers of Parts 

have got back from their trip to 
Scandinavia, they are - telling a mean 
utory on M. I> Corbelller. who. as 
president of the municipal council. \& 
shout as close to being mayor of 
Paris anybody can be for Paris has 
no mayor In the American sense. 

M. Le Corbelller^Was called upon, 
st a Stockholm banquet, to respond 
to the toast, o f ,rLa Belle France," the 
prealdent^o'f the republic, and so forth. 

Raising his glass of applejack, he 
replied: 

narv* jtottodueed a s Mr. Townsepdr «i drink to the health of King Oscar, 
Oyj»tWtf# e^ea opened In wond«Hnent. to that of the royal family, to the min

isters)." 
"There was only one thing wrong," 

his friends will tell you maliciously. 
"King Oscar has heen dead for the 
last ten years."—New York Sim. 

Sn^Jfpits man had sot come: on the 

, 3Bfe||fi| peals o£^toughter later, 
' ^ t i l ' l f f e ^ n t t ' of the window. 
Sh* saw wjfred an.t Alice and Mr. 

,t$*&m^0mi~&m*xfm^ sue 
^4fWipl^i6pei8*'ea- artlessly i 

5fr̂ —' irj0&$0^v% fcete*' ht&e each 
»h«;il»t«ned. i v ^ ' was speaking. 

^ ^ i S « | ^ » ^ f « f l t o g the 

Writer Cendemn* Old-Fashioned Idea 
of Rtpreasion and Stern Punish. 

m*nt for Trivial Offenses. 

It seems to me a great mistake to 
"live down to" children. They are 
capable of understanding and respond
ing to deep and fine thoughts and feel
ings. Never from the first did we criti
cize or humiliate our boys In any wuy. 
Wegavuthem credit always for the high 
and right motive, and suspended Judg
ment till they had told their side. But 
If they wert? wrong they were not pun
ished. The fact that they had fallen 
below what had been expected of them 
was punishment enough. A certuln 
standard of conduct was thus estab
lished that they longed always to real
ize. Tlwy were able, even then, to see 
the beauty of certain qualities and the 
ugliness of others. It was lovely to 
see them trying to conform to the hab
it in The household, of unfailing 
courtesy ami unselfishness and re
straint. They often failed. They often 
showed their temper. But they grew 
to bei more and more ashamed of their 
failures. 

Character cannot be built from the 
outside. Coercion does not make for 
strength—only for compliance. Thut,, 
It seems to me, is the great mistake 
some parents make. They exact obedi
ence when they should Instill princi
ple. Inspire! That Is the better word. 
Than the child wfti have an Inner 
light to guide hint, a compass to steer 
him to a certain goal. 

When the guiding hand Is lifted, so 
many are left with no deep convic
tions—principles to shape their des
tiny—but ImpulBea. They may be good, 
they nifty be bad. as life plays upon 
their emotions*-anil desires. To trust 
to them for guidance is like going out 
upon a stormy sea In a tiny craft at 
the mercy of tossing waves and wind. 
—vKatron Trousdale, In Christian Her
ald. 

SHAFT IS WELL PROTECTED 

Washington Monument Made Immune 
• T-rom-t-ighta'nfl by,Scheme That 

Has Proved IU Worth. 

The apex of the Washington monu
ment is surrounded with parallel 
bands. The bands are studded with 
griWenf'^nt* -The'traniia'aistt.made of.i 
gold-plated Iron a foot w Ide. and 
the pulnta are spaced a foot from one 
another. 

According to the original plan of 
the monument it was protected from 
lightning by an aluminum tlp.Jhnt was 
connected with the metnl framework 
of thp elevator During the very first 
summer after the monument was com 
pleted, however. It was struck twice 
and a piece of stone was chipped from 
the top. 

Frsperts from all the scientific de 
partinejit^. o£ the jgovornment were 
failed on To cr»Yrn-fv!p --a plan for Xfifc 
better protection of the shaft. They 
agreed on a number of Iron hands, 
heavily galvanized and gold plated, to 
prevent rusting 

Tin- bonds are connected with the 
nlnmlnnm point of the monument, and 
the framework of the elevator, nod at 
the ba«e Iron cables lead the electric
ity into n deep well, wh'-re It harm-
lexnly expends Its force The protec
tion has proved to be perfect. 

Why "Actors Hate CatsJ* 
Ppnnlilnt* at the International Wom

en's Kn»i,' lnse club In London. Miss 
Homlniar. the English thentrlcnl man
ager to'.d some entertaining stories of 
theatrics! experiences Actors can 
stand a good deal, she said, hat they 
hate a cat. for they know that ns long 
as It is on the stage the audleiue can 
look at nothing,else. Miss Horniman 
had some nmuslng stories of the 
Gnyety cats. Trlxte. who was killed 
on the scene of her public triumphs by 
the fall of the safety curtain, once 
upolled the Inst act of "Hlndle Wakes" 
by getting under a table where the 
actors could not see her. but the nitdi-
ence could, and ch«»erfully pretending 
to chase a mouse. Then strolling 
across to the stnge fire, she turned 
from It with ilisdaln and settled her
self for warmth among the footlights. 
Another rat Intruded into a quiet 

among the overturning furniture. 

(Prepared by the National Geographic 
Society, Washington, D. C.) 

What, In "the New Pacific" that the 
Washington conference ts believed to 
have created, will be the future of 
iraiu-e's island possessions nearest to 
the United States—the Marquesas? Ut 
a few years these fertile, lovely is
lands, now left practically alone, -may 
be treated as a geographical clean 
slate, for the natives are rapidly dying 
od* 

The Spanish navigator, Mendana,1 

hrst discovered tbe islands with their 
towering black cliffs, and sailed 
through a break into a wonderful bay,' 
oucc the crater of a huge volcano.! 
What must have been his amazement 
Is shared by the traveler today. With
in, the buy. vvhut a contrasts WTierei 
mice telluric tires burned, the luxuri
ant verdure of the tropica now over
runs the imuieune ainpltheater in riot
ous profusion. It is us if nature In 
repentant mood were pouring out her 
gifts with unstinted hand to cover the 
scurs uud denotation wrought by vol
canic fury. 

Tree and vine, dower and shrub, 
cover the ubrupt, uluiost vertical sides 
of the huge basin and clamber high, 
over ridge after ridge of the knife-
like hills; choke the deep ravines and 
valleys with their proline mass of 
bloom and folluge, and, creeping In 
rich abundance almost to the water's 
edge, climb the black basalt eliffa tow 
erlug over the bay, thus seeking to 
soften their harsh, broken outlines he 
Death a rank growth of vines and 
mosses. 

(Jreat cascades, springing from the 
living rock high on the mountain side, 
leap jover mighty precipices, gleaming 
like strands of silver in the sunlight, 
to be lost In the mysterious depths *f 
dark gorges far below. These waters 
wind through dark, tortuous ravines 
and form the racing stream that tum
bles Bwlftly between the twisting hills 
Into the steep vulley of Hanavave, 
where It rushes over Its rocky bed to 
pass into the blue waters of the quiet 
bay. ** 

beyond the crescent of white, sand 
that lies between the cliffs, banyan, 
mango, and breadfruit trees mingle 
their brilliant foltage and blossoms 
with the slender brown trunks dnd 
waving rrohir dT'The~ panrranos -and 
coco palm. 

Less than a century ago this forest 
was thickly dotted with the brown 
thatched huts ef th-.i Hanavavana, each . 
upon Its paepae or platform of stone 
ciins*t flicfeif" 'wnnonTtnotTnr'rtr CTtr^ht-
Thousnnds of these paepae, no longer 
In use, cling to the vertical sides of val
leys ami ravines In a state of perfect 
preservation, the platform usually 20 
hy 30 or 40 feet, level and unbroken, 
often walled up lo or 15 feet on the 
lower side. 

Beautiful Women, Fierce Men. 
To describe the dainty, graceful 

Miirt-uesanne as shu unquestionably 
was before Cook's advent may lay the 
descrlher open to the charge of exag 
gerutluu. Hut from Mendann to 8te~ 
YTBe*Rr»n̂  wlirto" MeAtflHe' for good, mesa-: 
ure, her reinurkabli. beauty was B 
source of surprise and admiration. 

When women possess beautiful, lux
uriant hair, fine eyes, perfect teeth, 
a slender, gruceful form, a skin of vel
vet texturv and unblemished surface, 
and these physical attractions are 
combined with u \ivaiity of spirit and 
action, exaggeration becomes difficult 
and unless all chroniclers of the Is
lands have lor several centuries agreed 
to deceive the world, such wns the 
Man-uesnnne; so she is today when 
sickness has not diminished her charm. 

The men were fierce, cruel cannibals, 
whose chief occupation, aside from the 
Indulgence of their amative procllvl 
ties, was the killing of both men and 
women of other tribes for gastronomic 
purposes. 

The nil-powerful tapu was the "law 
and the prophets" of the Marquesan. 
8ome of the tapua for the guld-
anr>e of the-wtrmen would probably In
cite a suffragette to spectacular wrath. 
Without exception on any Island, wom
en might aot eat "long pig"; nor brown 
pig. a delicacy much enjoyed by the 
men folks in the absence of the longer 
variety. 

VQT dally with bonita or squid, the 
two •'fishes most IB favor- with the 
Marquesan palate. 

Nor, except on.special occasioas. eat 
fresh breadfruit, bananas, or coconut 

Nor cjatd they go In canoes, a pro-
vision1- to keep them from being cap-

After tae 
drip, freely, but the end must be sliced 
fresh every twenty-four hours to stim
ulate the flow. In this manner a tree 
will furnish one or more gallons a day 
for several weeks. -

When fresh from the tree the bev
erage resembles a delicious lemonade, 
with a flavor which would make the 
fortune of a soft-drmk manufacturer 
•who could reproduce it. Fermentation 
takes place speedily, however, and in 
a few hours your soft drink has "hard
ened" into a vicious man-killer that 
only a savage can go against with 
Impunity. 

Captain Cook's report placed the 
Marquesas literally and figuratively 
"on the map." That was 145 years 
ago, and since then the history of the 
islands Is the tragic story of a iosbjg 
fight by a race of aavagfcs against a 
civilization represented in this instance 
by the whaler, the missionary, the 
trader, the "blackblrder," and Anally 
their conquest und subjugation by a 
foreign power. 

In 184^ Admiral L>u Petit-Taouara 
took possession of the entire group In 
the name of France, ostensibly to pro
tect the missionaries in their labors for 
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The ensuing fifty years is a record 

of desultory warfare between the 
French soldiers and the Marquesan 
warriors, in which the latter,- always 
at war with each other and poorly 
armed, were constantly defeated; of 
"blackbirders" from North and South 
America, who raided the .weakened _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - ^ _ _ _ _ ^ _ 
villages and sold the me^and w o m e n ^ ^ Q f a ^ fa , „ _ 
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Rochester.N.Y. BOTH PHONES 
into slavery In far-off 
the frightful ravages of smallpox, 
tuberculosis, leprosy, and other con
tagious. 

WHEN ETIQUETTE WAS RIGID 

dan of Fashion, a Century or So Ago, 
Had Many Difficulties to Con

tend With. 

Women considered It unladylike In 
,'ruudmother's day tu walk rapidly. Ex
tremely rapid walking is not usually 
,'ruceful, but so fur as being a sign 
if bad breeding there seems to be no 
•,iuh Ideu iio»uiiays. If n woman has 
,o cover a certain distance on foot In 
a limited time nowadays she acceler
ates her pace accordingly. It is un
comfortable, but hardly bad manners. 
,.Tbe man of fashion had many more 
tutn'cultieg iu eui-tiuiifer'(n going about 
m society than he has now when draw
ing room furniture Is more substantial 
and when there are neither hoopsklrts 
nor trains to liecome tungled in one's 
buota or spurs. A hundred years ago, 
observes u writer In tbe New York Bun, 
it was not so easy, and o book of de-
•i>rum for young men, written a century 
ago, desi rities the plight of the awk-
rtanl fellow who, when he first comes 
Into a drawing room, attempts to bow, 
with the result that "his sword. If he 
Hears one. goes between his legs and 
"neuxly-"•flmrw'S"i ulm dawn." and proceeds 
fr'um one guuiherte to another during 
his presence In u drawing room. A 
„'ivut ileal used to be said about the 
uinnnei In which a young man sat In 
n chair. To sit up stiffly waa to in-
'lleate awkwardness niul Minldlty To 
loll hark was rude and In'llcuted vul
garity. He was. therefore, urged to 
lean with cli-gani-e" ngainst the back 

nnii anus of his chair and "by varying 
his attitude from time to time show 
he was use,l to good society." 

Expert Dry Cleaning; Service 
Careful—Thorough— Prompt 

Velvets and Plushes a Speciality 
Uenesee 614 N 
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A 

scene of tragic farewell and led the 
short-sighted lover on a futile chasejtBfed by enemies lurking outside the 

Teheran Has Twelve Gateways. 
"At the distance. Teheran built In 

great part of the mud mi which It 
stands, is only distinguished from the 
surrounding plain by the green trees of 
Its ninny gnnlena," writes Ella C. 
Sykes In 'T'ersin and Its People," "but 
as the traveler gets nearer he will seo 
the outline of the constellated city Wall 
nnd the tiled domes and minarets of 
mosques." He will enter*" the town by 
a grandiose gateway adorned with 
glazed bricks, tn patterns, the prevail
ing tones being blue and yellow, re-
Hesed with black and white, the whole 
giving n touch of splendor to its 
-qualid surroundings. 

"Tb»se fm^pwnys nre 12 in number; 
some are acmrned with the exploits of 
Itustum. the Hercules and knight-er
rant of Persia, and others depict the 
Persian solder of today—all of them, 
however, look best at a distance, and 
do not bear a close examination." 

Radio-Active Lead. 
At least two klnds/d? lead exist, 

writes Prof. Theodore W. Richards in 
Science. One, the ordinary metal dls-
•serolnated throughout the world; an
other, a form of lead apparently pro
duced by the decomposition of uran
ium, radlnm being one of the Inter
mediate products. If we leave out of 
consideration the probable Inessential 
difference In radio activity, the two 
kinds are very closely If not exactly 
alike in every respect, excepting 
atomic weight, density and Immediate
ly related properties Involving weight, 
such as solubility. Thorium lead ap
pears to be a third variety, with sim
ilar relations. .Shall we call these sub
stances different elements, ot" the 
sameT 

Canadian Furs. 
Furs taken In Canada In the 1919-

19S0 season were valued at nmre than 
121,000,000. Ontario eontribmed the 
greatest share, With Quebec In second 
place. .The mnskrat furs were flr»t 
In, value', amounting to nearly $6,000,-
tXJfX Beaver, marten, mink, stiver fox, 
jwf,AjmeM&* •»* stem* followed 
_t.«if»-aiw*kr :* , . , . t.... ,„fi,i>- - — 
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European Jlu-Jltsu. 
Jiu-jitsu Is supposed to come' from 

Japan, but an art of self-defense vir
tually Identical with It was taught in 
Europe during the seventeenth cen
tury. Its principles are expounded in 
a book by one Nicholas Peters, pub
lished at Amsterdam tn 1674, which 
bears the '<mg explanatory title: "The 
art of wrestling, and how one can pro
tect oneself tn all kinds of quarrels 
that may occur; how one can with 
agility and rapidity repel all unfair 
attacks/ and meet one's adTSfaary 
*!& _clenc•.,, ~ 

bay. 
And, a tapu savoring of Solomon In J 

Its wisdom, women could not weept. 
It would be a grave error to con-| 

dude from the taboos mentioned that, 
the life of the Marquesan woman was 
a bard one. 

They Had No Aaricultur*. 
Agriculture in any form was un

known. The natives took the bounti
ful variety of flora the Islands provld-j 
ed, but to assist nature in any way 
by tilling or replanting never occurred. 
to them. Content with their gratifies-] 
tion of the desires of the day, the 
Marquesans took literally no thought 
for the morrow. [ 

The most favored Intoxicant In the 
Marquesas Is namu-ehl, or, as i t Is; 
more commonly known, koko." Ehi la 
Marquesan for coconut, and It is from! 
the coco palm that this most insidious, 
and delectable of drinks is made. A 
tall coco palm that has been wind
blown so that its plumy top leans far 
out of the perpendicular, i s chosen. 
The buds, from which eventually fifty 
or sixty -oats would be produced, grow 
In a compact, oblong cluster near the 
top of the palm. The native climbs 
the tree and.«>uslng long strips of 
bark or fiber, binds the cluster of 
blossoms tightly round and round, until 
the result resembles a huge, fat cigar 
protruding from the fronds. Under
neath the point of this a bowl is Sus
pended and the tin end of the wrap-
ntajtvSltced off. 

Pantomime Followed Drama. 
Pantomime, one of the simplest 

forms of dramatic art, was not origin
ated until the drama Itself had been 
established for over 500 years. The 
latter was the Invention of the Greeks, 
but the pantotiime was a ̂ purely Ro
man Idea. -"5 

Two aspiring actors, one of whom 
was afflicted with throat trouble. 
Pylades and Bathyllus, gave the first 
performance of this kind in the year 
22 B. C. It was only a make-shift on 
their part because of the Illness of one 
of the performers, but their audience 
was so delighted that they continued 
with the production pf the wordless 
drama.-
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FomcHaomc CONSTIPATION 

TOREOULATB UTVKI A N D BOWRLS 
Ptepartd by . 

JOHN JARDIFE 
J»J S t i l e Street Rochester. N. V 

Mill 2429 

merican Taxicab Co. 

Kght Service at the Right Price 

Funerals, Witting., Christininn. 
Station Calls 

287 Central Avenue 

Gentses Hotel and Turkish Rath 
54 N. Fitzhugh S t . 

T u r k i s h Baths #1.25 
Rooms - - 1.25 
Room and Turkish B»th — g.QQ 

'Sep*r»tt Drpattswai- for Ladle*'. "'-
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6399 
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M a i n 413 

The Best Remedy 
Jackson's Cough Syrup 25c 

George Haha 
Prescription Druggist 
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CALEY & NASH, Inc. 
Automobile Painting: and Trlnltg 

. ..Manufacturers of 
Auto Bodies of Special Designs 

Sleighs and Delivery Wagons 
ISaSXast A r e . Rocti . PhoDe P - r k U S 

Home Fhone, Stone 1098 Bell Phone Chmae 663 

East Avenue Drug Company Inc. 
Drugs'. Chemicals, Toilet Articles, 
Candies, Cigars, and Kodak Supplies 

"We Handle Quality Goods^Only" 
277 East Avenue 

BRIGHTON PUCE DAIRY CO. 

Milk-Cream Buttermilk 
Both Phones 

Wm. H.Rossenbaeh 
Faotral Direetor 

Lady Assistant 
Phone*. Bell I488 Geaeiee, 413 Stone 
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The Egyptian Slstrum. 
"A thousand years or so . . ." 

Carl Van Vechten in "The Tiger to 
the nonse." tells us. "the Egyptians 
associated the cat with music, util
ising the graceful head and figure of 
the beloved animal. In the decoration 
of the slstra. The slwtnnn consisted 
of a frame of bronze or brass, into 
which three or four metal bars e w n 
loosely inserted, so as to produce a 
jingling noise when the Instrument 
was shaken. Occasionally a few metal 
rings were strung on the bars to in
crease the sound and very often the 
top of the frame was ornamented with 
the ftgure of a cat." 
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L. W. Mater's Sons 
UNDERTAKERS 

870 Clinton Avenue N. 
Phones i§» 

Burke & McHtfgh 
CARTING GO. 

Light into Gais for General Deliurj' 
163 North St. 

|MaiD7111 Phones Stone 3296 

Thomas B. Mooney 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

, 9 f t B d l n t m r - g r i 8 t r » « t 
Horn* Phoae t i l l Bell 127 
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